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Whether you lean right, left, or plopped
yourself down right there in the middle,
we can’t deny we wonder how it’s going to
affect our portfolios. I’m here to remind
you that investing is about making rational
decisions, not reacting to our emotions. It’s
the companies that we invest in that create
wealth for us, not our government. Apple,
Google, Disney, Verizon, these companies
along with everything else we invest in may
react to who sits in the oval office, but will
never let who it is hinder them from trying to
make money. We as Americans can be upset
about who the president is, but that won’t
stop us from going to work to provide for our
families. The moral of the story is, life goes on
and there is a lot of money out there to be
made. Stay positive, stick to your strategy,
and give us a call if you need to bounce some
ideas off of us! Cheers, let’s make some
money!
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Your Retirement’s
Biggest Risk
Steve Kavois
When you think of risk in relation to your investments, market risk is probably the first (or
only) risk that comes to mind. But what if I told you a sound financial plan needs to address
several types of risk, and market risk is not even at the top of that list. “But I can’t afford to run
out of money in retirement” is a common response and to that I say, you are right! Are you
confused yet? Let me explain:
Retirement is not a time horizon; it is a transition. Your time horizon is likely your lifespan, or
even longer if you want to grow an estate for your heirs. That means you need your nest egg
to last 20, 30, or 40 years, or even longer. So, what then is the biggest risk? Its purchasing
power risk. I mean think back 20 or 30 years to what a dinner out with the family at a restaurant cost, or a new car, or a house. Probably quite a bit less than it is now. What was your
starting salary as compared to now, much lower I would imagine? Inflation is like the silent
killer of your portfolio and we may be poised for a big dose of it. All this stimulus in Washington related to COVID will work its way through the system and likely drive prices up. So how
do you preserve your portfolio during these volatile and unsettling times? By maintaining
exposure to growth investments like stocks. Now is not the time to run for the hills and stick
everything in cash.
Here is an example; If you invested $200 per month in a savings account at 2% (good luck
finding that right now) for 40 years you would end up with $147,000 thanks to compound
interest. Now if you invested $200 per month at 6% (certainly fair for an average long-term
return in a diversified portfolio) you would end up with $393,000 after 40 years*. Of
course, it won’t be a perfectly smooth ride, but that volatility has rewarded investors traditionally. Now I am certainly not suggesting take everything and stick it into the most aggressive investments you can find, but maintaining balance is your best bet for the long-term
viability of your portfolio.
I know what you are thinking. “I can just move to safety when the market is scary and move
back when things settle down.” To that I say the market timing hall of fame is empty. Or without the snark, it is impossible to time the market consistently. You may get lucky once or twice
but more often your attempts to miss the big down days will cost you a lot of big up days
too. In fact, by missing only the 5 best days between January 1, 1980 and August 31, 2020
you would have cost yourself 38%. Miss the top 50 days and your return would be 93% less!
And that’s only 50 trading days in over 40 years!* The moral of this story is to work with your
advisor on an investment strategy that allows you to sleep at night but still gives you enough
long term growth to pay for that flying car 30 years from now.
* This is a hypothetical example and is not representative of any specific situation. Your results will vary. The hypothetical
rates of return used do not reflect the deduction of fees and charges inherent to investing.
*Source: FMRCo, Asset Allocation Research Team
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Shut out
the noise

A N D T HI N K LO N G T E R M
Joe Starkey
Where do you consume your news and how often are you consuming it? An argument could
be made that the answers people would give to this question have never been more diverse
than they are today. We consume news on our phones, televisions, radios, the internet, social
media outlets, and in casual conversations with our friends and family. We are bombarded
with news and we are addicted. We are addicted to being in “the know” about current events,
and it is not healthy. It is not healthy for us mentally nor emotionally. It causes us stress and
anxiety and damages relationships. And when it comes to our investments it can damage us
financially.
When each of us starts investing we know and trust the basic principles of “think long-term”
and “diversify.” But somewhere along the way, we inevitably start to worry about market and
how it impacts our accounts and we feel like action is needed; for afterall, we are people of action. Fight versus flight is a natural reaction to stress. Though flight is certainly the easiest and
most decisive action; fight, or staying the course, is often times the better and tougher decision
to make.
When investing, short-term news cannot be allowed to influence long-term investing goals.
We are investors, not traders. It is important to quiet the noise that the 24-hour media creates
and remember that you have created a plan and should not deviate from it. Wealth is created
over time with discipline and focus, not quickly by timing the market because of the current
news cycle.
So, when the time comes that the news inevitably overwhelms you; call us. We will review the
strategy and assist you in “staying the course” and focusing on long-term goals.
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Source: Yahoo Finance, CNBC

Help Us Keep
Your Account Secure
Sue Shoemaker, Client Support Specialist
Whether you’re in the process of a refinance, a remodel, or purchasing a new home, lenders may require
information disclosing financial stability or monthly income with proof of longevity of that income.
Your Oak team is happy to provide you with the documents you may need, but keep in mind, compliance
regulations require we strictly send any documents directly to our clients – either by secure email, FedEx
(for our remote clients), or arrange direct pick up at our one of our office locations during regular business
hours. Another option is to get your statements through LPL’s Account View Online which may give you
some of the numbers they need – simply work with your Oak team to get login access!
BUT, if you are not comfortable opening secure email or accessing Account View Online, LPL has afforded
our clients the ability to request documents be sent directly from LPL to the financial institution you are
working with. However, a Verification of Deposit form is needed which requires your signature (either in
person or via DocuSign) to authorize this transmission to provided lender. One last item…we can also
provide your tax professional 1099s directly if you authorize under the Permission to Disclose Personally
Identifiable Information form.
Plan ahead (as much as you can) to allow us adequate time to assist getting YOU the correct information
you need safely and securely!
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HOW TO WIN
THE DAY
Guest Writer, Danielle Shimley
It’s easy to think BIG. We all want to make big changes and
see big results right away. I get it!
But what this typically leads to is a crash and burn effect.
The first week of making big changes goes great, but then
the second week you start to slip. By the third week you
give up completely.
So instead of changing everything right away, come up with
three daily wins.
What do daily wins entail? They can and should be super
simple. See some examples below.
• Add 1,000 steps more to your daily total
• Hit your body weight divided by two in oz of water per day
(Ex. 140lb = 70oz daily)
• Eat three palm size servings of protein per day
• Eat 2 servings of veggies per day (serving = fist full)
• Eat 1 serving of fruit per day

For more information contact:
Danielle Shimley
Danielle Marie Nutrition & Wellness
Cell: 219-508-5333
www.daniellemarienutrition.com
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Pick three daily wins that will make you feel good when you
accomplish them. These seemingly
simple daily wins will start to build and you’ll notice an
overall shift in mindset. Soon they will
become second nature and you won’t have to make an effort to do them. To sum it up, keep it simple. Be consistent.
Be patient. Win the day.
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News & Announcements
Crystal DeHaven, Director of Client Experience

A NEW MILESTONE
Oak Partners hit a milestone in October, we officially provide guidance to over 1 billion
dollars in brokerage assets under advisement. Seeing how much we have grown organically alone (from referrals) is a testament to who we are as a company. This milestone
would not have been possible without our clients. You have many options when it comes
to working with an Advisor, thank you for choosing Oak. Its an honor to be your partner
in retirement. As usual, if you know someone who might benefit from a relationship with
Oak Partners, please don’t hesitate to let us know. We would simply send them an
invitation to an event and add them to our weekly market update distribution.
NEW LOCATION
October 1st, Oak Partners expanded our presence in South Haven, Michigan. With the
continued growth in the need for financial planning and investment advice in Michigan,
this office is home to financial advisors as well as full-time staff. Oak’s expanded footprint
in Michigan couldn’t come at a better time. With that, our team has expanded. Please
help us welcome Dani Weber, the Operation Manager in South Haven. Dani has worked
for the practice Oak acquired in South Haven for over 30 years. She oversees the administration of the office and provides clients outstanding service. She is a perfectionist and
especially loves working with clients. Dani is married with three children and four beautiful grandchildren, who she loves spending time with. She enjoys all the beauty South
Haven has to offer, in all seasons.
CROWN POINT ADDITION
We are also excited to welcome Katrina Rinker to our team in Crown Point. Katrina
joined Oak in September as the new Communication Coordinator. Katrina resides
in Valparaiso with her husband Ryan and their two children. She enjoys attending
sporting events, hiking and spending time with her family. Hayley Valestins role of
Communication Coordinator has evolved and she will now be working closer with
the Wealth Management Group.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Have you noticed the Oak billboard campaign around the Region?
As a reminder, we are always looking for pictures of clients showing off how they
are living the retirement of their dreams. Please share your awesome pictures to
Crystal.dehaven@oakpartners.com.

OAKTOBERFEST WAS A SUCCESS! THANK YOU FOR JOINING US.

55 W. 94th Place
Crown Point, IN 46307
TF: 800.804.0854
P: 219.795.1000
F: 219.661.4111

1710 N Main Street Suite B
Auburn, Indiana 46706
P: 260.927.0226
F: 260.927.0342

200 E. Lincolnway
Valparaiso, IN 46383 P:
219.850.1040
F: 219.462.2286

1095 Nimitzview Drive, Suite
302 Cincinnati, OH 45230
TF: 888.329.1449
P: 513.233.3300
F: 513.233.3301

635 S. Earl Ave., Suite
C Lafayette, IN 47904
P: 765.464.6054
F: 765.464.6096

632 Phillips St.
South Haven, MI 49090
P: 269.637.0222
F: 269.637.2413

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. The opinions voiced in this material are for
general information only and are not intended to provide specific advice or recommendations for any individual.
All performance referenced is historical and is no guarantee of future results. There is no guarantee that a diversified
portfolio will enhance overall returns or outperform a non-diversified portfolio. Diversification does not protect
against market risk.
Articles and other information in this Newsletter are for informational purposes only and are not meant as
specific investment advice. Your situation may be different. See your advisor for your specific situation.

